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 Unit 5  / Let's celebrate 

after    بعد march   مسيره  في يمشي 

before   قبل     National day    الوطني  العيد 

dawn   الفجر street    شارع 

fast   يصوم birthday    ميلاد  عيد 

mean   يعني blow out    يطفىء 

month   شهر candle   شمعة 

go out   يخرج visit   يزور 

grandfather    جد party   حفلة 

cousin   الخال /العم ابن   present    هديٌة 

prayer   صلاة   

Choose the correct answer from a , b and c:   

1 –  My ………………………. is 80 years old.     

a. month             b. dawn             c. grandfather    

2 – Kuwait’s  ………..……………..……. is on February25th  .      

a. street            b. month            c. National Day   

3 – I want to blow out the ……………….…… .      

 a. months          b. cousins           c. candles  

  4 – Muslims  ………..……… in Ramadan.      

 a. fast              b. march            c. mean  

 5 –We go to the mosque for the Eid  ………..……….      

 a. dawn             b. prayer           c. cousin  

     

Choose the correct answer from a , b and c:   

1- My friends …………………………to my birthday party yesterday. 

 a) come    b) came   c) coming 

2- Ali usually ……………………………… his grandfather on Friday. 

 a) visit    b) visited   c) visits 

3- Kuwait’s National Day is  ………………………………February 25th 

 a) at    b) in    c) on  

4- Muslims always …………………………… Zakat in Ramadan. 

 a) give    b) gives   c) giving 

1- I usually ……………………… my grandmother on Friday.  

a) visit    b) visits   c) visited  

 



Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

    Last week was Nasser's birthday party. His mother made him a big chocolate 

cake. Nasser's father bought many balloons and he bought a new ball for him. 

Nasser's grandfather bought him a small camera. All his friends and cousins came 

to the party. They were very excited. Nasser and his friends blew out the candles 

.They ate the cake, ice-cream and drank juice .They took photos. Nasser was very 

happy and thanked all his friends for the presents they brought. 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,and c: 

1-The best title for the passage is -------------------   

a ) National Day        b) A birthday Party        c) Eid Al-Adha  

2- The underlined pronoun him in line 3 refers to -----------------  

a ) Nasser              b) Nasser's father         c) Nasser's grandfather  

3-The underlined word excited in line 4 means-----------------   

 a ) sick                b) happy                      c) sad  

4- Nasser's grandfather bought him a---------------.  

a ) a new ball          b) camera                    c) chocolate cake  

5- Nasser is --------------------- years old.  

a ) five                 b) four                       c) six   

Write 3 sentences to describe the pictures with the help of the guide words :  

   

Muslims - Ramadan  Pray - Taraweeh  give -zakat 
 

Muslims fast in Ramadan. They pray Taraweeh. They give zakat.  

Write the missing words to complete sentences: 

1- Jaber bought a lovely ...present........... for his wife.  

2- I helped the old man to cross the .........street...... 

3- I blew out the ..........candle................ 

4- Ramadan is a holy ..............month............. 


